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GENERAL GRANTS REMAINSTHIS WEEK HOUSE OF REPRESEHTAT1YES

, The Princess Chimay
London, April 18. A dispatch to TheIJEW- - ROE - HERRIIIG.

'''.' JUST RECEIVED. A LQT OP

IIOBTH CAEOLKA EOE HEBBHIG.

FIRST CATCH OP THE SEASON.

what those who have acted with me
have done Is in exact accord with the
decision of the last- - caucus."

Mr. Dingley said that all the demo-
crats could possibly do would be to
force the house to meet every day . to
adjourn Instead of every, third day. He
concluded with a motion to adjourn. -

At 1:40 o'clock, with Mr. Bland en-
deavoring to get recognition for his
resolution and several other members
trying to catch the speaker's eye, the
house adjourned tin Wednesday.

Mackerel.
EXTRA SHORE NO. 1 MACKEREL.

EXTRA SHORE NO. 2 MACKEREL.

These Mackerel are the finest that can
a :

- v-

be procured and can't but please the most
fastidious.

Salmon v Trout.
A SPLENDID BREAKFAST RELISH.

FLOUR. FLOUR. FLOUR.
OUR "PAROLE" FLOUR STILL LEADS.

Both Telephones No. 14. Call us up.

Ik Join
i

A Card.
'. ,. . IWilmington.-N- . Cf, March 6th, 1897.

Mb. WAiKHa Taylor, Agent,iCity.

Dear Sir: t
''

- I take pleasure In testifying by my own ex-- ;

perience to the promptness of your companies

,i n the adjustment of Insurance Claims. My loss

on building occupied by Messrs. Polvogt & Co.

was satisfactorily adjusted, and I will take

pleasure in recommending any one needing InJ

surance tocall onjyou.

S. BEHRENDS.

T For all weight riders COLUMBIA
BICYCLES. Hartfords are also good
CHAS. "W-HITlLiOO-

Agent Pope Manufacturing Company,

No. 305 North Front Ftreet

im rnrrn 5
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PRESERVES. I

The other ARTICLES you must come
to see as it will CUT its way into your
favor and literally

MAKE THE DUST FLY
A bargain of a lifetime. Prices will as- -

tonish you.

S. W. SANDERS.
EASTER EGG DYES

EIGHT COLORS FOB 5C.

Toi nniGies ono Eoncy Goods ';

A large lot of New Soaps.

TTTP FDrCTJrOT 1M3TTP( fIT Till? MTViah laLonLOl UnUbO ill lUJj Lill
, . m --r- , V ,

f

JOS, G. SHEPARD, JR., i

121 MARKET STREET. 1
?

THBKIMBftLLPIftNO
America leads in the superioritypf

PIANOS and ORGANS
Over those of all other nations. The
"KIMBALL" is a thoroughly American
instrument in material and construction,
acknowledged by the last World's Fairjury, the finest7 made Pianos' --and
Organs now extant. The price is not
thereby inflated, but within reach of all.
Many of these instruments have lately

J been sold in Wilmington and every cus
tomer is satisfied, both with their instru-
ments and honest dealing of The ivimball
Fiano Co. '

We have some Pianos in stock at No. 220
Market street, also a new invoice of Cabi- - j
net Organs in handsome designs. j

Piano and Organ Tuning, Rebuilding
and Repairing attended to. Write, for
Catalogue of Pianos and Organs.

C. H. ABBOTT,
Agent for W. W. Kimball Co., 220 Market--

Street.

I II.
Asheville, N. C, April 24, 1893.

An extended clinical use of the Harris
Lithia . Water prompts me to the state-
ment that I regard it as one of the best,
if not the best, Lithia Water known to
the profession. In the condition of Phos-phat- ic

Urine, its action is marvelous. Its
use in the Rheumatic and Gouty Diseases
afford me more comfort than either the
Buffalo or Londonderry Waters.

Very truly yours,,
JOHN HEY WILLIAMS, M. D.,

Read what the noted Dr. Thomas S. Pow-
ell has to sav for --Harris' Lithia Water:

Mr. J. T. Harris: .
x T i 4t m m Mmuear oir x nave iouna tne use oi tne

water from your; Lithia Springs in South
Carolina so efficacious in the case of a
young lady patient-o-f ' mine who has suf-
fered for years with Diabetes, with all its
different attendants, that I want to add
my testimonial to the many you already
have. The patient I refer to has used the
water freely at home for scarcely a month
now, with more beneficial results than
from months spent at the different noted
lithia springs in different parts of the
United States, besides long continued use
Of the same waters at- - home. Other of my
patients and friends are now using the
same with best results. I cordially re-
commend it to all suffering from similar
diseases. Yours very respectfully,

THOMAS S. POWELL, M. D.,
President' Southern Medical College,

Atlanta, Ga.
On sale at R. R. BELLAMY'S, N. B.

RANKIN'S.

OH DRAUGHT AHD FOR SALE

IN BULK OR BOTTLE AT

DDHDRV
IllUUllUI,

Y. H. C. A. BUILDIHG.

AH EASTER DRIVE.

JS ABOUT AS AGREEABLE A WAY

of spending the afternoon of tbe "Feast
Day" as one could wish. We would like Qto satisfy your wants. A first class ar- --

ticle cannot be hired for a second class
price. Everything is up to date. Drivers
sober and polite. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

CO

H. L. FENNELL.
P.

me omy lip-io-D- livery in itie Ciiy. H

Times from rans.says that the secret
the withdrawal of the Princess Chi--

xixstjf vcu. auiau, ncc iimu. ui jjcuuii,
from the Folies Bersrere. is found in the
fact that friends of the family had re--
solved to place her children in the front
row of the theatre. A crowd of the
Belgian friends of Prince Chimay had
arranged to come from Charleroi. They
were to simultaneosuly raise the cry
of "to the madhouse." Some of the
Belgian friends, of the prince proposed
to provoke a duel ? with Rigo. This
challenge the companion of Princess
Chimay need not of course have ac-
cepted, nevertheless the tragic side of
her adventure, the. correspondnt of The
Times concludes, may have been nearer
than was generally supposed. .'

The Scales Will Show
that Anheuser-Busc- h' s lalt-Nutrin- e'

is benefitting you. Your weight will
show immediate increase. Pure and
palatable. At all druggists.

. The Weekly Bank Statement.
New York. April 17. The weekly

bank statement show the following
changes: Reserve, increase $796,850;
loans, increase $1,475,600; specie, in--
crease $755,900; legal tenders, increase
$776,600; deposits, increase $2,942,600;
circulation, decrease $134,400. The
banks now hold $46,866, 900 in excess of
the requirements of the 25 per cent.
ruie.

A Famous Law Suit Ended.
Lynchburg, Va April 17. The suit of

Stephen P. Halsey vs. T. P. Jose & Sans,
of England, involving over $100,000, was
concluded here tonight, a verdict being
given the English firm for $27,863. In the
first trial of the case, consuming over a
month, the jury failed to agree. Exactly
a month was taken up In the last trial.
'JZhe litigation was the outgrowth of ex-
tensive shipments of tobacco made by
Halsey to the Jose's.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
k That I am still at the Old Stand with a

FULL LIHE OF CI AY SERGEF,
Blue and Black with the Stamp on it.

Enolisn Gheviois, vrorsfefls s Trousers

Ready for inspection and selection. Call and
examine same. Prices lowe r than ever. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

F. H. Krahnke ,
apl 18 tf

OPEH - AIL - DAY

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, '97.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,

Druggist,

fl. W. COB. FRONT AND MARKET.

REMEMBER
When you insure that the

moo Lona

INSURANCE COMPANY

Always Pays its Losses in Cash.

I SON. U
Insurance Compaay of North America, ;

Founded A. D 1792.
.

Fire Association of Philadelphia,
. Founded A. D. 1817.

FINANCIAL STANDING JAN, 1, 1897.
i

-- OF THE--

111 iran
Reserve for Insurance in force...... 7,822,317 55
Reserve for Losses and all Claims... 961.427 52
Capital paid in cash.... 3,00,000 00
Net Surplus 2,326,157 25

Cash Assets ......115,609,932 32

Assets available to Policy Holders in the
United States larper than that of any Fire
Company. American or Foreign.

Bicvcle. PnotoerrapMc and Sporting Outfit is
insured by its regular Household Furniture
Forms. - - :

Willard & Giles,
Wilmington, n. c.

Foreclosure Sale.
of theBTmiI,EOPADECm;

superior Court of New Hanover County.
made in the cause of Frank H. Blodgett,
who sues in behalf of himself and all
other creditors against the Union Con- -
struction Company, the undersigned re--
ceiver will expose for sale to the highest
bidder 'at pubUc auction, for cash, at the
C(jurt House door In the City of South--
port, N. C, on Saturday, the 15th of May,
1897, at 12 m., the following described prop- -

the ynion Construction Company in and
to the franchise, roaa beo, rignts or way,
aqueducts, culverts, bridges and other ap--
purtenances of the Carolina, Tennessee
and" Ohio Railway Company, as the same
is now surveyed, profiled, graded and con--
structed, from the point where the same
COnnecPts with the W.. C; & A. Railway
near Meares Bluff, Brunswick county, to
the City of Southport: and also all the in--

i terest of said Construction Company in
I and to 450 coupon bonds of the sum of
I $1,000 each, secured by deed of trust made

Taken From Their Former Resting Place
and Transferred to the Mausoleum.

: New York, April 17. The .body
. oi

General Grant was removed this after-noo- n

from the temporary tomb which
lias sheltered it for nearly twelve years
to the imposing mausoleum ' which Is
designed to be Its permanent resting
place. There was. no elaborate cere-
monial, and, beyond the attendance of
the guard of honor, the removal was
attended without special incident. The
interest of the public in the event wasr
attested by the presence, of several
thousand people, although the hour fog
the removal had. not been previously
announced. .

; Colonel Frederick D. Grant arrive
at the tomb at 2:35 o'clock, accom- -

panied by his son, U. S. Grant. Direct
ly in front of the temporary tomb a
sort of rough frame addition, a roofless
Inclosure, had been constructed and
Colonel Grant and those direcfiy In
terested In the event gathered there.
The iron gate of the little tomfb was at
once opened and the undertakers men
began work.
1 The ' cover of the steel case which' ,

had held the casket was removed last i
JTuesday. This cover had been held in

place by several scores of rivets, and a '
greate deal of time was required to re- -t

move it." The first work today was to
remove the lid of the cedar 'box. There
were four wreaths and a sheaf of wheat
on this lid. There they had "been for
nearly twelve years, but they, were In a
remarkably good state of preservation,
U Directly on top of the casket and in-- ,

side the lead casing was a neatly plait--

ed wreath of oak leaves. Colonel Grant,
who was In the outer enclosure, had
asked for this several times and when
it was reached it was lifted out care- -

fully and wrapped up. Colonel Grant
explained that his daughter Julia, then
si little girl, had. made the wreath her-
self at Mount McGregor. ?

, As soon as the casket had been lifted
ou the cedar box was carried over to
the mausoleum. The casket was placed
in the sarcophagus a.t once, without
any further ceremonial. The leather
casing was sealed and then the massive
cover of the porphyry sarcophagus was
lowered into place by the use of a der-
rick. . .

' .
Henry Holden Scheen, of the Leo

Rifles, of Virginia, called on General
Dodge tonight and stated that besides
the Rifles, Virginia will be represented
at the dedication of the monument bji
two colored battalions of the First and
Second Virginia : volunteers and the;
Richmond Xiight Infantry Blues, Major
Sol. Cutchins, one of the oldest organi-
zations in the country, having been
started in 1783. They will leave Rich-
mond Saturday night and wiH arriv
here Sunday morning. His health per-
mitting, Governor O'Ferrall, of -- Vir-
ginia, will come, under escort of the
Richmond Blues.

Grand Marshal Dodge today sent oi
special invitation to Colonel John S.
Moseby.requesteing him to serve on the
grand marshal' staff. -

: j
EFFORTS TO DELAY WAR.

What the Allied Powers Have Done The
Pope Asked to Intervene Perils in Pros
pect for "British Iron Industry Japan
and the Gold Standard Spain, Making
Additional Loans. "

(Copyrighted by The Associated Press.)
London, April 17. Easter being the

great festival of the Greek church. It
was hoped that actual hostilities, since
the reported failure of the raid of the
insurgents into Macedonia, would be
postponed until next week, lespecially.
as the concert of the powers having
failed in everything else, succeeded be-- U

yond all hopes in holding back Turkey
from plunging Into war, while proving
to " Greece that Turkey is still able to
mobilize an enormous and efficient
army. Whether this Is a good omen
for Europe and for civilization, it has
certainly had the effect of making
Greece hesitate: but trade is a.t a
standstill in botn countries and the
people are already suffering. Greece
is spending about $100,000 daily In the
support of her armies and Turkey . is
probably spending three times that
amount. It is impossible for this state
of things to contine much longer and
the news received today from Nezores,
of nghting apparently between the reg
ular troops of Greece and Turkey, ap- -
pars to indicate that a crisis has finally
been reached.

A dispatch from Sebastopol says that
four large steamers there have been
converted into armed cruisers and the- -

will be sent to join .the fleet in the Dar
danelles. Large quantities of French
shells and cartridges arrive by every
steamer reaching the Bosphorjus from
Marseilles. Among the Greek volun-
teers arriving from all . part of the '

world, eight yesterday arrived at Kal-labak- a;

from New York, Rochester and
Chicago. They joined a force of irreg-
ulars.

The Roman Catholics of Greece and
Crete are trying, through their priests,
to induce the pope to intervene between
Turkey . and Greece, seeing that the
powers have failed, in order to prevent
war. But it is said his holiness is not
inclined to interfere".

The Princess of Wales, from Copen-
hagen, is making arrangements to have
nurses sent from London to the frontier
of Greece. a

A column article in The Times pointsV
to the perils in prospect for the British
iron and steel industries. The article7
which is based on the duke of Devon-
shire's address at the annual meeting"
of steel companies at Barrow-in-Furne- s,

dilates on the fact that for the
first time in the history of her iron
trade. Great Britain has felt a scarcety
of ores and the demoralizing effect of
the imports of American pig Iron in
1896 was Only counteracted by importing
1,000,000 ton of hematite ore from Spain:'
and other countries." :

M. Leroy Beaulieu, writing to The
Journal des Debat, says he considers
Japan's adoption of gold standard to be
the most complete refutation of the bi-

metallic theory that a depreciated mon-
etary standard gives, a country ah' ad-
vantage in international trade. He

adds: "A country adopting silver would
shut itself out from the movement of
general civilization

The Spanish government has decided
to avail Itself of the authority granted
at the last session of the cortes to ob-
tain advances of $20,000,000 at 5 . per
cent, from the bank of Spain for the
Cuban war expenses, guaranteed by the
Cuban 5 per cent, bonds of 1890. and
$30,000,000 from the Hispaho-Colonia-L

and other Madrid and Barcelona banks
for the expenses of the war in the Phil-
ippine Islands, guaranteed by lien, on
the customs of the Philippine islands.
Both advances are also guaranteed by
the Spanish treasury. . - -

TO CUKE A COLTJ IN 02TB DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. " All druggists refund the none
if it faila to cur, 25c. ;

DEMOCRATS MAKE EXHIBITION
OF PARTY DISCORD.

The Question of forcing the Majority to
- Action or Acquiescing In Their Cause of

Inaction Mr. Bailey Indignant at Being
j. Charged With Wearing the "Reed Col

lar" He Explains his Position-M- r. De
" Armond Iads the Opposition Tne
"House Witnesses a Temocratic Family
Fight.

1 Washington, April 17. The dissen-
sions of the recent democratic caucus
were brought into the house today and
were threshed over again to the evi-
dent edification of the republicans.

i' Mr. Bailey, of Texas, . produced a
newspaper article, accusing b4m of
wearing Mr. Reed's collar and of acting
under Mr. Reed's suggestion in acquies- -'

cing Ih the republican policy of inac-
tion. Denouncing the abatement as a
lie, Mr. Bailey repeated the reasons for
his course heretofore given by him.

Mr. DeArmond, of Missouri, in reply
to Mr. Bailey, declared that the verdict
of the caucus had been an indorsement
of his policy of fighting the republicans
at all points.

Mr. Burke, of Texas, offered a per-

sonal explanation similar to that made
by Mr. Bailey.
y The expected alignment of the dem-
ocrats by a 'vote, on Mr. Dingley's mo-
tion to adjourn until Wednesday, was

'averted ? because all of the democrats
opposed the motion on account of ' Mr.
Dingley's refusal to yield for the con-
sideration of a resolution of Inquiry
concerning the policy of . the govern-- ,
ment in the Uniori Pacific foreclosure
suits, which Mr. Bland, of Missouri,
vainly attempted to bring up. 'Much
feeling was displayed by the two demo-
cratic factions and after the house had
adjourned, fruitless attempts were
made to have their troubles considered
in an another caucus.

When the house met the president's
message uring congress to take action
for representation of the United States

'

in the orthcoming international expo-
sition at Paris which had been sent to
the senate Wednesday was read.

Then Mr. Bailey, of Texas, rose to a
question of personal privilege and had
read an editorial in a Washington pa-
per headed "From Maker to Wearer."
The article declared that "The leader-
ship of iyoung Mr. Bailey" was "the
leadership of .old, "old, Mr. Reed" and
said that Mr. Bailey was wearing Mr.
Reed's collar and that the democrats
would have done as well to elect Mr.
Reed as their leader as to choose a mid-
dle "man.

Mr. Bailey denounced the article as
"an infamous and malicious lie" and
added "I denounce every man who has
helped to circulate it as an infamous
and malicious liar."

i This declaration was applauded. Mr.
Bailey continuing said he thought it
necessary to again state his position.
He was, he said, convinced that the
democratic party did not expect nor
desire its representatives to resort to
useless and captious opposition to re-
publican policies in congress. In sup-
port of this he read an article from
The Atlanta Constitution and quoted
frpm an interview with Senator Jones
the chairman of , the national demo-
cratic committee. It was well Under-
stood, he added, that the democrats
could not force the republicans to gen-
eral legislation. Some of the democrats
were so opposed ,to the republicans that
they would force them to make bad
laws for democratic advantage, but he
held that no legislation by the republi- -
cans' was best for the country. ... He
would vote for the motion by Mr. Ding-le- y

to adlourn because he looked not
to the maker of a motion but to its
substance, but if Mr. Simpson moved
tx adjourn for a longer time he would
vote 'with Air.' Simpson. The republicans
of the house had attempted to carry
out their contract to restore prosperity
to the country by giving it a protective
tariff and maintaining the gold stand-
ard. He believed that the democrats
should give them 'every chance to carry
out their programme unless the demo-
crats were less confident that the re-
publicans, would fail than republicans
were that they would succeed. "I am
a. partisan' he said, "but I had rather
have republican prosperity that demo-
cratic . depression" (republican ap-
plause.) - : ;

When Mr. Bailey finished he was ap-
plauded by those democrats who sup
ported him in the caucus and a dozen
members, Messrs. Dingley Grosvenor,
DeArmond, Bland and Simpson among
them, were clamoring for recognition.
Mr. Grosvenor said: 'I make the point
of order that a discussion germane to
a democratic caucus-shoul- d not usurp
the time of this house."

, Speaker . Reed overruled the point of
order and recognized Mr. Dingley who
stated that the appropriation bills
could not come to the house from the
senate before Wednesday and moved to
adjourn to .that day. . , -

Mr. Bland was waiving aloft a paper
and Mr. Bailey begged Mr. Dingley to
withdraw his motion, explaining "the
gentleman from Missouri has a matter
that is actually one of public business."
- The republicans misconstrued Mr.
Bailey's remarks and drowned his voice
with shouts of laughter.

Mr. Dingley's motion was carried by
practically a party vote, yeas, 106;
nays 84. There was something of a.
rustle on' the democratic side when Mr.
DeArmond, who has recently headed
the opposition to the leadership of Mr.
Bailey, rose to speak, also to a ques-
tion of personal privilege. He prefaced
his remaks by the explanation that he
spoke more from a sense of duty than
from inclination. Recent- - events had
only confirmed him in his views, which
were opposed to the views held by some
of j his distinguished colleagues. He
continued his speech with a declaration
that a large majority of democrats ex-
pected their representatives in congress
to oppose . republican policies. They
had not contemplated that there would
be any considered or accidental con-
currence of .democrats in policies born
in republican councils for the overthrow
of the democratic party. "That . is
where I started on this question; that
is where I am; that is where I shall re-

main "and I expect the people behind
me to indorse that attitude." said he,
'He asserted it had been heralded
abroad that there was a disposition on
;the , part- - of certain democrats" to rebel
against established leadership agreed
upon by caucus. What had. been done
and what had not been done in the last
caucus had been published by those
who were dead to its obligations "of se
crecy, but ,lt all the action of that cau-
cus was known no one could say, that
there was any rebellion against the
desire of the party there expressed.
"I claim-tha- t what I hare done and

On Trade of the Somenworth Mordererp.
Milton. N. IL, April 17. The team which

was hired at Whittens livery stable in
Berwick, In which the robbers ' of the
Great Falls National " bank are supposed
to have escaped, has been found at the
Phoenix stables here, where Jt was leftby a man who boarded a train at 4:10
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The teamwas identified at Whittens this morning.
It was learned that the man answering
the description of the one who left theteam went to North Conway, where hepurchased a ticket for Quebec.

This news caused a complete reversal
of. the theory which the police had heldup to that time, that the two men were
involved in the affair, because Joseph E.
Kelly, a fellow well known about town,
hired the team in question from Whitten's
stable at 1 o'clock yesterday, and Joseph
Kelly Is believed to be the man who left
the team at the Phoenix stable. Afterleaving the team, the man boarded a trainlor North Conway, where, it was report-
ed, at Milton, this morning he. purchaseda; ticket for Quebec Upon receiving thisnews, officer William H. Rich, of Berwic-
k-Deputy Sheriff James H. McDaniel,
of Somersworth and Sheriff George W.
Parker, of Dover, at once started in pur-
suit of the fugitive, and the Canadian offi-
cials were notified to be pn the watch.
At the same time the local oolice betrantracing Kllley's movements during the.

jrcoiciudj. m iuis iaey were . omy
partially successful, as about the only
facts they could learn was that Kelly
hired a team 'at Whitten's stables at 1
o'clock, saying he was going fishing. On
leaving the stable he drove in the oppo-
site direction of that which he had desig-
nated in outlining his proposed trip.

Amesbury. Mass., April 17. Joseph
Kelly, ho is wanted at Somersworth on
suspicloh 'of having been connected with
the murder of Cashier Sticknev. of the
Great Falls National bank; and the rob-- I

He is 24 years of age and is well known to
the police of this place, although hi3
parents are estimable people. He was ar-
rested on September 18th, 1892, on two
accounts,, for breaking and entering, on
which he was found guilty and sentenced
to the reformatory at Concord. His
father keeps a hotel at Salisbury Beach.

INDICTED FOR BRIBERY.

The Grand Jary at Frankfort Find True
Bills Against Hunter, Candidate for Sen-
ator, and Three Others.
Frankfort, Ky., April 17. The Frank-

lin county grand pury has returned
true bills ' against Dr. W. Godfrey
Hunter, the republican nominee for the
United States senate;
John 'Henry Wilson, of the, Eleventh
district; Captain Noel Gaines, and his
brother-in-la- w, Thomas Tanner, of
Frankfort. .Those named havfe been In
dicted for conspiracy to bribe. Hunter
and Wilson are republicans; the others
democrats. The indictments were filed
in court at 10:20 o'clock.

The news at once became public and
created the greatest indignation among
the republicans, all of whom denounced
it as a conspiracy among Frankfort
democrats to defeat and humiliate Dr.
Hunter. They claimed that the indict
ments against Gaines and Tanner, the
democrats, were returned J simply as
savers" to prevent the pu'blic general

ly from gaining, the impression that the
grand jury had been made an engine of
political persecution, and that they
would be dismissed at the first hearing
on account of insufficient evidence.

According to previous agreement, a
formal ballot was taken today and one
vote was cast for each of the candi
dates, Hunter, Blackburn, Martin,
Boyle and Stone.. It is not believed here
that the indictments will force Hunter
to withdraw. The bolting republicans,
however, are gleeful, and are urging.a
call for another caucus.

To Urge Action on the Arbitration Treaty
WashingtonApril 17. Senator Davis,

chairman of the senate committee oh
foreign' relations, said today that he
would exert himself to the' ntmost to
secure a vote on the Anglor American
arbitration treaty next week. "I gave
way" he said; "in . order to give the
bankruptcy bill a chance, but I do not
feel that the situation demands furth-
er yielding. I shall move for an exec-
utive session early Monday," he con
tinued "in order to take up the treaty
and shall press the matter to a,finish."

The senator declined to express any
opinion as to the time that may be re-
quired.! There is a possibility that Sen
ator Daniel, who is one of the staunch-es- t

opponentns of the treaty, may wish
to be heard at some length.

LetHie Whole "World
Know The Good
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does

DISEASE, has its victim at a
MEAET Always taught that

heart disease is incurable. - when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place.. But when a sure remedy Is found
and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know. Mrs. Laura Wlne-ing- er,

of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles

Tf Mi1A, Heart Cure has done forill 1,mw me. For ten years I had
EfeiUt CUTC paminmy neart, short- -'

. . ness of breath, pal pita-rvCSXO- rCS

; tlon, pain In my leftside,
TTpolth oppressed feeling in xny- -

XlCaltUk chest, weak and hungry
spells, bad dreams, could not lie on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly.' I took
Dr. Miles Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that De.
lilies Heart Cure saved my life. V :

Dr. Miles Heart Coro Ss sold on guarantee
that firstbottla benpa, or taooey refunded.

'J. H. B0MWR1GHT

AT "REATTTV'S TEP.TCUPID IHEELS
t c V When Beauty wears a'

P&ir Of Olir H6W COmrp. rnrt nr)1HLOI1 106 311 dllU.
nirt 1,JDlaCK WXIOrClS. JLUGy

. . . .are attraC LlVe and. S"tV--
k

llCin dUli LlltS lriTTT "nTinfiPi

atwhichwe offer them
COnSlderinST UlieA QliaJl--
. -jyXV OI STOOCiS IS a SHro

oil "hnTTDrC! A
JJllfctJ tU till UUytJl&i VV O
I'Ti-m- a tt-.-- . Aoll onn
inspect them.

il - K

- - . -
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